
Warning: Please drive carefully while you accustom yourself to the changed vehicle behaviour.

Application: Strut tower braces that require placement of washers under the 
strut brace end plates to prevent the distortion of end plates due to surface 
irregularities in strut top.

Contents:
1 x complete strut tower brace assembly.
1 x package containing flat washers

Fitting: 
1. Remove the securing nuts from the strut tops to allow fitment of the strut 
tower brace.
2. Fit the washers supplied onto the studs of the strut top before fitting the end 
plates in place.
3. Remove end plates from centre section of strut brace and loosely place in 
their position on both strut tops.
4. Adjust the length of the alloy bar and loosely fit to the centre bar section to 
the end plates. Do not pre-load the strut brace.
5. Tighten the strut brace end plate brackets to strut top. Secure alloy bar 
section of strut brace into desired position ensuring sufficient clearance from 
engine and any moving components. 
6. With vehicle at normal ride height and on level ground, securely tighten the 
strut brace centre bar to end brackets.

NOTE: Adjustment provided is to be used for ease of fitment. Do not use the 
adjustment to pre-load the strut brace. 
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